Site Investigation
sampling with the
Geobor S
Wireline System
We are one of the UK’s leading
drilling specialists and as such are
able to offer a wide range of
sampling and testing techniques.
Due to the increasing demand for
undisturbed Class 1 sampling we
have invested heavily in Geobor S,
which is a state of the art core
sampling system. Geobor S is a triple
tube wireline coring system
designed to produce a superior
sampling solution when
investigating soft to medium hard
formations.

Geotechnical
Exploration
Services

Our range of certified and well
maintained equipment and fully
trained crews can cover most site
investigation requirements. We have
a range of track or truck mounted
drilling rigs and coring equipment
to meet your needs. We can also
supply ancillary equipment for all
terrains and environments including
remote control track mounted
compressors, triplex pumps and
compact mud treatment systems.
See overleaf for examples of the
Geobor S in action.

For More Information Contact Scott Burt
0191 527 3970 / Scott.burt@drilcorp.com

The Geobor S in Action
Perfect Coring Reveals Prehistoric Landfall
When the British Geological Survey needed 100% recovery on a
prehistoric site of major importance we knew the Geobor S was the
correct tool for the job. The drilling was aimed at investigating the
period when the first fauna, tetrapods (meaning four feet), are believed
to have left the evaporating sea to survive on land. The borehole
location was chosen to penetrate the full sequence of the Bagallan
Formation in the hope of finding delicate fossil evidence of the event.
Due to our expertise in equipment selection, we were able to realise
some cost savings for the BGS. Although the project required efficient
core drilling to a depth of over 500m and the design of the borehole
had allowed for the installation of a secondary casing to protect
against swelling strata entrapping the drill string, the choice of high
quality muds to control swelling meant that only the top 11.5m had to
be cased. This reduced both drilling time and costs considerably.
Site Investigation at the Wylfa Nuclear Power Station
Drilcorp was asked by the main site investigation contractor to assist
with this project when they needed high quality cores while maintaining
true verticality on a series of 70mtr boreholes.
As the ideal rig for this type of work, we chose our Beretta T57GEO
rotary top drive track mounted drilling rig with clean water flush to
tackle the project. The in-hole coring equipment was the state of the
art Geobor S wireline system, which consistently produced cores of
extremely good quality with virtually 100% recovery throughout.
To confirm verticality was being maintained on each borehole, tests were
carried out at 20mtr intervals with our own in-house tool, the Reflex
Maxibor II Optical Borehole Survey System. This versatile tool has
an outside diameter of just 44mm and can be either pumped into a
borehole or run in by wireline. The tool showed that all boreholes
were well within the required verticality parameters.

